Breast Pathology Working Group of the ESP
Business meeting
Prof. Dr. Zsuzsanna Varga, Chair
Prof. Dr. Gabor Cserni, Co-Chair

Time: Jan 19, 2021 05:00 - 06:00 PM Brussels, online per Zoom link (provided by ESP prior to meeting).

Agenda

1) Welcome (Z. Varga, G. Cserni)
18 members were present online during the meeting.

2) Evaluation of the 2020 Glasgow Virtual Conference (Z. Varga)
The 2020 Glasgow ESP meeting hosted two breast pathology events
Both sessions had high visibility both online (1119 and 680 life visits) and on-demand (996 and 487 on-demand visits per 19 Jan 2021) and were successful events.

3) Proposal for the 2021 Göteborg ESP Meeting (Z. Varga)
The proposal for the Göteborg meeting has been submitted to the ESP scientific board with three proposed sessions in breast pathology including a Symposium (TNBC with distinct pattern and clinical management consequences), a Slide Seminar (Challenging breast pathology cases) and a Joint Session with Virchows Archiv.

4) ESP Breast Pathology Webinar 4th March 2021 (G. Cserni)
The breast pathology ESP webinar will take place on 4th March 2021 with three speakers (C. Quinn, PH Tan, F Schmitt). The topics will cover contemporary issues such as apocrine lesions, ICCR reporting on breast cancer and biomarkers predicting response to neoadjuvant chemotherapy.

5) Update Breast Pathology Working Group members (Z. Varga)
Currently there are n=236 members in the Breast Pathology WG of the ESP.

6) Election ESP Breast Pathology Chair and Co-Chair (G. Cserni)
In accordance with the Bylaws of the ESP the Chairs of the Working groups are elected by the members of the Working Group on a biennial basis. The Chair serves as a rule of a 4 year term. The next formal election will take place during the business meeting of the Breast Pathology Working Group at the Göteborg 2021 ESP Meeting.

Prof. Zsuzsanna Varga MD
Chair, Breast Pathology Working Group of the ESP